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Last Day
Continuedfrom Page One
d~y's rain kept Mrs. FQrd

·indoors, canceling ihe
First Lady's plans to get,
some sun iri the morning.
''Mrs. Ford was just
about to go outdoors when
the rains CaIJle," she said.
Originally plans were for
Mrs. Ford to spend someA';.
time strolling pown .. t.pe·
beach.
.,.~jf·
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INSTEAD, hotef.'gues.ts
>

were treated t9 J.)ccasional

glimpses Gt/ the . Fi_rst
Lady standing at the window of -her oc;eanside
roo~, :·
I~'' the afternoon, Mrs.
F..Ord entertained Mrs .
.;!t.'Ariyoshi, who arrived at 2
;.~ far a light lunch and left
at 4:30.
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DON'T KNOW whether it's the spirit of Christ-

mas in the ·m~ .o r what, but James MacArthur
and Melody Patterson have reconciled. Likewise

-. Jack and Judy Powers Zuker.. korn ... If you're snoopy :

.,

enough t:o wonder what Mrs.
Geral4 Ford had for dinner at
Michel's S\inday. night, we'll
"' tell . you. The · First Lady · had
rack of lamb 'and the · entire
" party of 10 feasted. on Souffle
,_ Grand Marnier. The)' also
, _ alternated 'between Potiilly .
~· FUisse , and •·Beaujolais Louis '
J adot.· ·Michers · honcho ·Hans
· Strasser professed surp
· rise at
. Mrs. ford
l. seeing Betty Ford show up since the reservation
}:1 was 'n iade in someone else's name. Several' Se·: cret Service agents dined at nearby tables ...
~ The highly successful Victoria Station will have
. ~· a sister.station opening up in February. Monroe
~t & FriecUander have negotiated the takeover of a
. _ current luxury restaurant due to close next
t month and it'll be transformed into a second
l' Viet.Ona Station . ; . It was decided at an East ·
t Honolulu Community Health Planning meeting
j·. not to meet again Dec. 25 because of '"an impor~· tant'birthday." Carol Fanning, who is ~running
[- for a State Senate seat, remarked she was burnbled by the decision - you see, Dec. 25' is also
• HER birthd'a y . . . An excellent article by Roger
t Kahn in the December Esquire on former Kailua
~
High football player Russ Francis, now a
· . ~ · promising rookie in the NFL. Young Francis is
• the son of onetime local wrestling promoter Ed
Francis. He's considered a top candidate for
, . rookie of the year honors in' the NFL . . . J udg- ·
. ~ · mg th~ annual Christmas decoration contest for ·
· t
Tripler· patients this year are Zulu, Melveen
Leed and Loyal Garner. The billing was for the
benefit of Zulu, who always gets mentioned last
r.
in alphabetical lists . . .
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What a First Lady.
does on· a .l-ainy day
By LEONARD LUERAS

THE REST of Mrs .
Ford's day yesterday was
spent-relaxing from travel
. First Lady Betty Ford ' rigors, and she was re.. yesterday:
portedly going to dine last
-~ Spent 2Mi hours .lunchnight at the Kabala Hilton
. hig and visiting with HaHotel - '"probably upwaii's First Lady - Jean
stairs (in her room)."
Ariyoshi - in what a
· The only time Mrs.
White House aide said
Ford has -left her room or
was ' a ""delightful" meetthe . hotel premises was
ing.
Sunday evening when she
• Prepared to relax on \ and -seven other persons,
the beach at the Kabala
including Secret Service
Hilton Hotel, but was
off.leers and aides, dined
denied when rain ruined a
at Michel's Restaurant at
perfect day of sun~hine.
the Colony Surf.
"Mn. ·Ford was all preMrs. Ford ' s party rep~ed tQ go out on the
mained at a window table
beach, then it was just a
overlooking the ocean and
spurt of rain outside,"
Waikiki's Ewa-side skysaid Sheila Weidenfeld, a
line from 8: 15 to 10:30
former NBC television
p.m.
pr~er who now works
as Mrs. Ford's press
secretary.
MRS. WEIDENFELD
indicated, however, that
the rainy day gave Mrs.
Ford an opportunity to
enjoy an extra-long luncheon engagement with
Mrs. Ariyoshi.
,
During and after a
luncheon of vegetable
salad and ,cottage cheese,
she said, the two first
ladies "talked about the
C = p .~ ·&QQuMhe.ir•.
Advertiser Staff Writer

...

MRS. FORD'S schedule
today will include two
public appearances - ·the
first at 10:15 a.m. at the
Sultan Easter Seal School
for Handicapped Children
at 710 Green St.
Then Mrs. Ford will
a bit of t>oliticking - as
the honored guest at a
local Republican party
cocktail party scheduled
from 6:30 to S:ZiO p.m. in
the Kona Room of the Hawaiian Regent Hotel. ·
Following an hour-long
appearance .a t tonight's
GOP cocktail party, Mrs.
Ford will depart for Hickam Air Force Base to
catch a plane scheduled to
leave about 9: 15 p.m.

do

~

~.

·rs- wa.sn t the two
·women's first meeting.
"They had met before
in .Washington. , . at t~e.
GOlfeJ~91t;.a. .,..,Conferenee

(last:year"in Washingtonl,
and she (Mrs. Ford) ts
very fond of her (Mrs.
Ariyoshi)," Mrs , Weidenfeld said.
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UP-060

RB
CNAMES IN THE NEWS>
HONOLULU CUP I> -- BETTY FORD, WHO SI AYED BEHIND WHEN THE PRESIDE IT
FLEW TO WASHINGION, RESIED TODAY FROM HER RIGOROUS 10-DAY TRIP TO
ASIA.
MRS. FORD SAID SUNDAY SHE WOULD CATCH UP ON HER SLEEP, GET A
llTnE SUN AND REFRESH HERSELF BEFORE RET~NING TO WASHING'l'ON.
WHEN THE PRESIDENT LEFT FOR THE FLIGHT BACK TO WASHINGTON, llRS.
FORD RETREATED TO THE KAMALA HILTON HOTEL, WHERE A HOTEL SPOKESMAN
SAID SHE WA SI ED NO TIME GETTING TO THE BEACH. SUSAN, ACCOMPANIED HER
FATHER BACK HOME.

UP-037
<BETTY>
HONOLULU CU?I> -- FIRST LADY BETTY FORD DID NOT TOUR THE Sll..TAN
EASTER SEAL SCHOOL FOR HA ND ICAP PED YO UN GSTERS YESTERDAY. SHE JO !NED
IN THE PRO~AM, ROLLING CLAY, TALKING AND SINGING WITH THE TOTS AND
ENCOURAGING THEIR MOTHERS•
IN A RED SILK DRESS WITH WHITE POLKA-DOTS, SHE STOOPED TO RECEIVE
A WELCOMING LEI OF TINY PIKAKE BLOSSOMS FROM 4-YEAR-OLD BERNARD MYERS
AND TALKED WITH HIM ABOUT HIS SCHOOL.
HOLD ING THE FRAGRANT LEI, BERN IE HAD TOLD REPORTERS HE LEARNED
MRS. FORD WAS COMING "FROM THE TV." ONE OF 54 TOTS SERVED BY THE
SCHOOL'S PRO~AMS, HE SUFFERS-FROM A MUSCULAR AFFLICTION SIMILAR TO
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY AND IS CONFINED TO A WHEELCHAIR.
TO MOTHERS SITTING ON A RUG WITH THEIR CHILDREN, MRS. FORD STOOPED
AND SAID, "I REALLY APPRECIATE THE DIFFICll.TY OF WHAT YOU ARE DOING.
YOUR LOVE, YOUR CARE AND YOUR PATIENCE MEAN SO MUCH TO THEIR
FUTURE ••• IT WILL DETERMINE WHETHER THEY REALLY HAVE A FtrrURE."
THE FIRST LADY ALSO ATTENDED A COCKTAIL RECEPI' ION HOSTED BY THE
REPl..BLICAN PARTY BEFORE HER DEPARTURE FOR WASHINGTON LAST NIGHT AT
9:10 P.M.
SHE TOLD REPORTERS SHE PICKED UP HER INTEREST IN HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN FROM HER MOTHER WHEN SHE WAS A YOUNGSTER HERSELF. AT THE Al'E
OF t4, SHE ORGANIZED HER OWN DANCE CLASS FOR DISADVANTAGED YOUNGSTERS
IN ffiAND RAPIDS, MICH., AND LATER TAUGiT HANDICAPPED CHD..DREN MUSIC
AND DANCE.
UPI 12-10 10:44 AES

UP-083
<BETTY STOPS OFF>
PEKING <UPI> -- BETTY FORD WILL STOP IN HAWAII FOR A COUPLE OF
DAYS TO BREAK UP THE 20-HOUR FLIGHT ON PRESIDENT FORD'S TRIP BACK TO
~rASHINGTON SUNDAY FROM HIS ASIAN TOUR.
THE FIRST LADY HAS A SPEECH TO MAKE IN HONOLU..U, ACCORDING TO
,,,HITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN, Bl/f HE HAD NO DETAILS.
NESSEN CONFIRMED THAT MRS. FORD PLANNED TO REMAIN ON THE IS.AND
FOR AT LEAST A COUPLE OF DAYS PARTLY TO RECOVER FROM THE JET LAG ON
FORD'S 24,000-MILE PACIFIC TREK.
Bl/f HER DAUGHTER SUSAN WILL BE TRAVELING ON TO WASHINGTON WITH THE
PRESIDENT
BECAUSE SHE HAS TO RETURN TO THE CLASSROOM AT MT. VERNON
JUNIOR COLLEGE.
SUNDAY WILL BE A LONG DAY FOR ALL THE FORDS. THEY WILL FLY FROM
THE PHILIPPINES TO HAWAII WHERE FORD HAS SEVERAL APPEARANCES IN
CONNECTION WITH THE ANNIVERSARY OF PEARL HARBOR, DEC. 7.
THEN THE PRESIDENT WILL FLY ON TO WASHINGTON, A 10-HOUR TRIP.
MRS. FORD HAD SUFFERED SOME STIFFNESS FROM HER CHRONIC ART HR IT IC
CONDIT ION IN HER NECK FOR A COUPLE OF DAYS BEFORE SHE BE GAN THE
JOURNEY.
SHE TOOK IT EASY ON HER ARRIVAL IN CHINA AND TOOK TUESDAY
OFF
TO RE ST.
BUT SHE HAS STEPPED UP HER ACTIVITIES MADE APPEARANCES AT THE
FORBIDDEN CITY AT A DANCE SCHOOL WEDNESDAY AND APPEARED IN A
VIVACIOUS MOOD.
UPI 12-03 02:45 PES

CP - C''3l7

C3ETT Y)
JAKART A CUP I> -- BETTY FORD WILL REMA IN I N HAWA II TO REST FROM THE
2P UE L HJG , 10 - I::AY , 2 LJ, 00 0- MIL E AS I AN TR IP WIT H HER HUS BAND , HEF1 ? f\ESS
~T CR E T ARY ~AID TODA Y.
SFE IL A RA BB WE I0ENFELG SA I D i11RS . FORD WANT S TO UNW I ND FR Oh THI:.:
TRI?
. MRS . FORL S UFFERS FROM A CHRON I C ARTHRITIC AILMEN T IN HER NECK ,
1
ti G LON G JET FLI GHT S GIVE HER SOME LISCU1'J FCRT .
MRS . \J[ I CZNFELC SA IC ~ms . FJP.G WILL STA Y I N HA WAII UNTIL TUESi.J AY ,
1.•ITt-: PLANS TO VI S IT AN CASTER SEA L SCHGOL FOR HANL I CAPED CHIL LRCN ,
u J-TRE SHE HAS HP.L A L O~! G- ST AND I NG I NV IT AT I GN .
UP I p - 05 02 : 25 PES
1
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UP-089
<BETTY'S VACATION)
HONOLULU <UPI> -- BETTY FORD'S CHANCE TO SOAK IN HAWAIIAN S
ON THE BEACH WAS RUINED BY AN UNTIMELY WINTER RAIN SHOWER YESTE •
SO SHE SPENT AN EXTRA-LONG LUNCHEON WITH HAWAII'S FIRST LADY, MR. •

JEA=R~~I~g:~!;

\I
·-- -...: .. r ..

THE ~

PRESS SECRETARY, SHEILA WEIDENFELD, DESCRIBED
·
ENGACEMENT AS A "DELIGHTFUL" MEETING. SHE SAID THE TWO WOMEN LUNCHED
ON VEGETABLE SALAD AND COTTACE CHEESE AND "TALKED ABOUT THE CHINA
TRIP AND ABOUT THEIR DAUGHTERS".
IT WAS THE FIRST TIME SINCE THE OOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE LAST YEAR IN
WASHINGTON THE TWO WOMEN MET. MRS. FORD SPENT THE REST OF HER
RAIN-SPOILED DAY RELAXING IN HER ROOM OR ON THE HOTEL PREMl51:S.
MRS. FORD WILL BE THE GUEST OF HONOR AT A REPUBLICAN PARTY
COCK! AIL PARTY IN THIS EVENING.
UPI 12-09 02129 PES
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Yelena Sakharov arrived · particularly in providing
yesterday in Oslo; Norway, "family ~entered" car~. . ..,...
from Italy to .accept the No- .n.
. . ..
•
be! Peaoe Prize awarded · to
''
if/ · <' · ,_.,.,
het\ husband, Andrei D. Sa; Trinity College in ~W~Sh:; ......
kharov, the dissident Soviet fugton, observing Its 75th an·
physicist.
. . ·
niversary as the nation's old- ·
For today's ceremonies in est Roman · Catholic college ~
Oslo, Mrs. Sakharov's .party for wbmen, inaugurated Sis·
will include Robert L Bern- ter Rose . Anne Fleming as
stein, head of Random Hou5e, president Monday and gave
whose Alfred A. Knopf sub- its Trinity· Award to Clare
sidiary publishes Mr. Sak· Boothe Luce and Abigail Mc·
barov's wodts In English, and Carthy, both writers and acEdward Kline, editor: of Khro- tive in Catholic affairs. Hon·
nika Press here, which issues orary doctorates went to Repthe Russian-language edjtions resentatlve Corinne C. Boggs,
never published in the writ- Democrat of Louisiana, for
er's own country. The . two legislative action on behalf of
left Monday and will return housing, credit rights and edDec: 15. A Random House ucation; Patricia Sullivan
spokesman said yesterday Llndh, a Trinity graduate
that the invitation from Mrs. who is the President's special
Sakharov was "a rather ex· assistant for. . women, and
traordinaey gesture." ·
Margaret Grace, wife of the
•
president ofW. R. Grace Inc.,,
The mayor of Tel Aviv pre· for activities on behalf of
sented the-itey to his city to church reform.
.
.
. Unlfod'Press lnh!mallonal
.
•
·
Mayor Beame yesterday at
ON· GOLF OUTING: Richard M. Nixon .in .La '. Jolla, Calif.,
City Hall. Shlomo Labat, ·a
"They're doing it to me bernajor general in Israel's cause I'm. black," said God~
Monday. At left is Pascal Dilday, one of three men
reserves, is· a former com· frey Cambridge in Ridgefield,
who played an I87hole' round with ··form~r President.
mander of the Suez front and Conn. "Let's be frank about ·
in the _1967 Six Day War it-this place is Ridgefield, themselve() in this townBetty 'FonLwound up !)er
commanded the first armored . Miss." Three. days after Mr. there' isn't a family here who three•day rest' • Stop ·at a
brig~e to reach the Suez
Cambridge won his complaint didn't , accept - them; Other
·
Canal. Mr. Shlomo, who was _against real estate agents for black families have. moved Honolitlu ', beath< hotel yesbom in Germany, emigrated "misrepresenting" the house · here and we haven't had any terday wjth ·a· 'fund-r aising
to Israel in 1933, commanded they sold him, the entertain· problems."
·
· Republican cocktail . party.
a brigade in the nation's war er was taken to court Mon, •
Earlier in the ·day, she spent
of independence ·and later day · by the town. f~r having , T
, he ranking Republican or( ·an hour ·at ·a :school for hanl
dicapped children 'add was
graduated if~ the -Onited a fence that was aUege4.ly:
States Command and General to? cl?se to the road. The ·the House Ways and Means ' asked her reaction when the
6
Staff College at Fort Leav- suit W\11 be _heard Jan.. R.
. Committee,. B-year-old Rep- ·President did. n~ ·appoint a
enworth, Kan. He is touring . D~~!l't .,,it s~m~·,>'rtughty . rese~tatlve Hennan t ..s~hnee.: woman ·to ·tqe .,.,';Supreme
several cities on behalf of · suspi<:Ious? he ·~sked lat~, " bell of Pennsylvama, an- ' Court. "Of course,·l was 'disIsrael bonds.
refemn~ to the s'equ~ce of nounced yesterday t,h~t he appointed," she said; .but she
•
accus~~ons. "That's ·non• · would not,. seek re-election to , added, v1 think the President
The city's ' 109-year-old sens~,
responded ~uis .. JI: ninth term -next year. In~·.
to- \lie.. bis ..
'.'
":
Health , Department ha. its
th
. "='v..,~ldoo
e.
~".
/!' .. ;- , ' · '''
ffrst ·a ssistant comni!.Slionu • <,
,_!f.t • ~
- . suit ;~~~
~ -~ .f,# '..
~
't?I ~ • i
for ;public ··health narsing
.....-~,
~;"'"
'. . .
.
. -~
.' .
·- '
.•
with~ promotion to ~t iifie ; a<great·· ..
.! · i,_ ~t•.ofuJ!$teNew.Y<: ..•*'<.:.•l ~- ·,.;.,.
, <-",
rank • of
O'Bden,
• J••
-~----.- . :
-,..
· ,. I
.<: ,- · •
....-..
•
•
;.>·'
dl~or for the last"aix)'rirs
•'
·
1
of .Wb4t is now calle(\' ,the
Public ·Health Nursing S(irv·
ice. In 1943, after graduating
from· Misericordia Hospital /
Nursing School in the Bronx,
Miss O'Brien began as a public health nurse in the Fort ·1
Greene health center near
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. ·
Going to St. Jahn's University at night, she received
bachelor's and master's degrees there and in 1964 received a master's · degree in
public health from Columbia
University. ' A native of Manhattan's Upper West Side, she
now lives in Jackson Heights,
Queens.
In a;-.noun<:lng the appointment. Dr. Lowell E. Bellin,
\commissioner, cited
\_nding role of public
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J>risldml~f:.,rd'ends his five-hour stay In Hawaii the same way h~.began It. With a ~lss .~. a ·f19wer lei from Hawaii's First Lady, Mrs. George ArlyosHI.
, The tr•dl1'!)Dal-ce,r~o~y
took place at Hlc,ka11:1
Air
Fo~ce Base.
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, ssentia1 y, the doctrine is a

·~~~~~ the 'final tflllet
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.. le restatement of existing policy,
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""1. (~~O~?lid~ ~p~ch, He Says .,~
r
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:- 'Common,. Ground'· Found
· ·,.o.n , ffis.'.Visi~_ to China - '~ ·J

~JAMES M. NAU~N .
0

lpleclal to Tiie New Tor• T l -

_ '.·

_

-~

• ~i

·,

HONOLULU, Dec. 7-Presl:;~/ .
dent Ford proclaimed a "new' ~ }
.Pacific boctnne' here today, de-. ~ ~
clari,I)g that' the stability of the
w0r1d arid the security of the
I,
U~~ed Sta~ "depend upon our j ·,. .
.Asiatt co~itments,"
"!3.
· In the·. first . comorehensive! ·"~ ·'
outline. of' White HoWe policy °! ·i: .

£ ·I·.
i
I.

------ 'Ji·' .
apeech
~:..''

~- from . Ford'•

"· wlU: be

1~un4 On

Page 14.

.if \

ft. · ~
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~ Uie. ?~cifiC'~Ce' ~ollapse ~1~-!1·

the
of the · American venture in ··
Indochina, the President said . ·
he·¥d found·"commonground'• ,_~
- :
_w ith China on bis journey to . ;· ,
=.PelQllg -and he held ·,out · the .. '.'
prospect ~f eventual 'recogni- :,.
' tiot?- of new Communist regime.SI ~ l
in ~outheast Asia.
· ~$;· t·
"!I su!>Sc~be to a Pacific ' :Doc~~ of peace· with aJl-and ~ J
hostilftY toward ' none," Mr. ""
Ford tofd · ~ore than 600 dig-· :. t
nitaries,: including consular of- •
ficials ~ ,Asia1', nation$, in
an a~ jt th~ E;ast·West
- Ceqt~r _on tlie C&Vlpus of their University <>f Hawaii. '
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~:tOUTLINED
:BY FORD
.,,,_
'~
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..
~~ntmued From· Page), C~I. 8

;:,:JPl~enttry principle~ OJ} his
policy.
·
'"'"· An American "partnership · ,.
":'\Vith Japan is a pillar of our
, ...:~tegy" in ~he effort to pro~ ~~ economic harmony with
- .:Western Europe and the world's
· ...p¢veloping nations, he said.
~-~ .- !fte president' called
"reso,, ~ution of outstanding political
·~·conflicts" in Korea and in Indo, ·~IJ essential elements . of. a
::i~ting.Asian peace. He si:>ecific~- ;iJIY. rejected No~ Korean and ';
·:Chinese overtures for a Washingt-on-Pyongyang peace aecord
":Wi~hout · the participation of
·· ~outh Korea, but• offered to
'..'~'reciprocate gestures . of good
wijl" should they be made by ·
:-t~e Communist Governments of
.y1etnam, Camhodia .and Laos.
~~ .'Jla,,<;ific

t •• : •

'C:~r···· ..

..1J __, C" ... .... _

~~;, .~
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SjMV1ve .a
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e earl
Harbor attack, Mr. Ford, ~en a
~ou,ng lawer in Grand R ids,
_/'1 M~~.. · wa.s ·wo~king· on a egal ,
~l'l~Pll his .off1ct~ .
.
i
:,-:. -::· -"Jolpt·Effon Urged
,
mt.Today, •l,te ~oke<i· the mem1 'bey ·dt 't he at~ck as· _a bench·
\ •mark-• ot the trauma the world
r ~HOuld avoid.
:.
.,
·
"-.."!!te way I woul« like to.
~member PeArl Harbor," he
'Said l!t the ~ast·West Center,
'.'is fly.pt~serVirig the power of
'the · past · tG build the future ..
'.Let' u$ join with the· new and
:,?l~'.C:,~lllltried
tl)e Pacifie" in
1
,c.reating the greatest of oi'Vili,·\ · :U.t.J1>P5 on the shores~ of..the
.llll&telt· oceans."
··- ~.a~er tflan underlille, u Mr.
! ~IX9n . did ·six years earlier, an
' American determination to use
' mllft!ify supplies and technical
... g~d~c.e in supp(>rt of Asian
· ).ll}.es;,M11. ford spoke of a new
: Asian e.ra.
•· ~: ".We·can contribute;" he said,
!'to a new structure. of stab.iUt)l
; !o~d~ on a balance . among ,
Ihe .ma3or powers, strong ties .
to' 9,yt allies i.n the region, an
.easing of tens1om1 between adversaries, the sef-reliance and
regional solidarity of smaller
l\lltion~. and expanding eco-
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:~ ~ACiFid DOcTRiNE,:
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t(I

·' 8 . p . ~·~·~~ :;to the -me·:!?) • '&~te ()f. tl\~".8uDken U.S.S:
~ona, for,Jl ~~ony mark'iJ1J'tlie-' eXa,ct tijne-7:55 A.M.
,(1 :5~, P.M.~· jn New York)~f
'fh "Japa?J~e ,attack on Pead
-H~or -on t1ll sdate, aJ.so · a
'-SUl'lday, 34 ye'4rs .ago.
.
:~,\t -the ·alabAster whit e meinQ.J;ial ·builf ol\. to pthe the hull
of ~he'' batUel3tlp, which still
- "ci~~~the 'renlajns o_! more
th , ,9 .<l.. 00.· ·is~lots.· ~•).,., Ju:, th.e
Pr idem .'told A. somber •ga'th-·
~r' ':ora@l~·~uufJ-iawaiian
of .,.- !a}a. ~ a 'J>Olfc.J gf "~ce

.

)

ontinued o~Page IS, Column 1·
·

- lti~9UJ, ...~~~tn~g.

1

and·

.:~~~!::~::T::~:::fl~t·•.

aside aimed at Con~~}towever, Mr. Fo,r d urge~
~royal of a pending militart
"'aid: request· ~otallng · some $31 o
"1?mli~ for·' East Asian allies.
:.Despite their ' pursuit of selfrrelill#e, the allies co11tinue to
,mv...on ,the:. United States for
:frtjfi~ us.istance whose "po. J1 · .. ')) lft~~..f~r surpasses
keost· involved " ~J.e
:P · ·· i((e'~ ·as~.
'" ''. . ~
. : )l:>uuf'··nQtcvfstb.IY, JY<?ni
-;!r .~::t ~Y tl\J~. ~gat!· rune
~ .'~8'?~.~·FOf4.frriY~ here

,i'

a

-· y.s.;~ecur1t_y Depends on ·~ 1.•;~ ·
:L" 'Asian Commitments'
.·_, .,

'

--'rl'Jn~"an

i

i -·FORD·PROCLAIMS ·~ ·
l. 'P.AtlFIG DOCTRINE' -{1·
.:QF~PEACE WITH ALL·: ~
r

.. nologic'al knowledge: ."

'

. I·

•

i

procla.imed at the
. start ot an Asian · journey in
• l969. The Guam Doctrine
can~. 'in general terms, for
· Am.erlcan ·military withdrawal,
.t4owe1'~ profile and a sharing
1 i:>f· b\µ-dens. ''
: · :_ 'rl?.e {>rlncipllt difference between the ' 1969 formula and
~t-Vietnam policy: outlined
~ today WllS i.n Mr. Ford's aclµiAWlectgment · of _"more modest and more realistic expecta;'
tionS" betWeen the United
! States .and . it~ allies in the
Pacific. "
"
: Oblljation to Alli.e s Cited
Mrr Ford listed number of
· fundamental · premises of the,
Pacific · Doctrine · Utat he said
had underlain his. 27,0QO-mile
journey -across the ocean to
China. Indonesia and the Philippines·
formed the basis of
·' WaShington'i approach to the
..~ ' region's future: :,
i
As "The . world's ; strongest
n~tion;;, . ·Mr• . Ford . sai?, ~he
1 United State.\ h~ _a n obhgat1pn
\! to use. _its .·p_ower to preserve
. · the soyerelgnty of.Asian allies
and 'deter aggresslQn by poten·
tiat''8.dversaries. · ·
· Bef<>nd · that basic premise,
the P.resldent cited several com-

20 CENTS ·,; .::

the ·United Sta~ .and
· ·
·
~~!lf!' '. s~d ' that: Washington
'.' ~as tt no: I<>nger" aJ)proacfiing
; governments in aliied countries
. a's ," don6r to · dependent," bu'.c
'.~efa1iji~ with" them''as partn_e~
·•m trading exchanges and in the
'."\hli\sfer· of scientifi<; and tech··~ific · nations.'

, l4t.;i Nixon

'\·~··

'·.

:~l;IJtw~

• Said»tJiat-the 'dOcfrine, was• .in
'. ~ff~ ~evolved from · former
· ~n.t Richard M. Nixon's
~ ~lied Guam Doctrine, w~ich

.

~

;._.._

of ·the '.'growing ma-

· tmfy'~ -marlting economic links

the various pieces of which had
not .been . lssemb~ed as a whole.
slnce·the .Airlerieab·withdrawa:l
: frotp. ·'in~otbina lu~ spring. '
~ .,... AdM~ti&tlcin :officlals here

11,

Woat}ier: BeeomiJll, eloiidy today; ~ · .
3
rain likely toni11it and tomorrow.· / } .
Tempera~re range: to4ay 25-37; _,:_ ;l
s.uncla7 29~. }>etail• oP, Pa1e 58. , .. ·~ :
.
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were taking positions in
room;but neither husband · 247 in attendance. ~ .. •
For most it was the first
t ;:· ·· Star-Bulletin·wntar : ; the lobby for a chance to; , ' nor wife would go to re-!
I'-, ,·
•
• , • ·• "
chance to meet a First
see the · First Lady. A-< trieve it.
ll-· ~ There were .two recep.. good number of the -400
When the First Lady's Lady, for others it was a
_. ·· tions for Betty· Ford last guests from · Tennessee
red Lincoln Continental chance to meet "the most
.. ::night at the Hawaiian Re- were ready with their
drove up at 7:~. someone natural First Lady we've
gent Hotel. One- took place Instamatics. to' snap Mrs. · in the crowd shouted ' ever had."
_ ;· as scheduled in the Kona Ford, thrilled that their . "Here we go" and a foot· /,Room on the s~qnd floor vacations-· cQincided ··with
ball cheer went up as the
THOSE WHO attended
:. of the hotel, but, a more hers... ., ,;,· t ~·1
., ,
• car door opened. As the ·
a breakfast reception for
;' spontaneous one.happened
· · .'
" t · .. First Lady, wearing a her Sunday.. at Adm. Noel
, _right in the lobby .n ear the
ONE . '. COUPLE, the
long aqua evening. gown, Gayler's residence at
i. main entrance., ~ · '·\
Henry Schwidwinskis had
entered the lobby the Pearl Harbor, commented:.: : By 'l p.m'. hotel guests left theil: camera-in their
cheers turned to polite . that the tw<Hlay rest had.
;',L clapping and flashcubes -:· been good for Mrs. Ford .
-·. I·'...-~ ....
lit up the room.
To Lily Chang. retired
Caught up in the excite- schoolteacher ou~ in her
ment of the moment was · best muumuu and Jewel·
5:-year-old Brendan Don- ry, the First Lady was
nelly who had been select, . .. ·:· :·: 7 . : -_ ·-:
·-. ' ed to present leis on
_:. ·,._ ... ·,,,
.. ·• ·1., <-,
·t . . behalf of the hotel to both
. ·· Mrs. , Ford , and Mr.s.
,. _ ..
..
_
Hiram Fong, the senator's
·
'wife, ·who was- escorting
..r ·the First Lady to the GOP
. ;· ,'
.:· reception ups~airs., . . ~ ' .;·

By Susaft. Yim
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, .: BRENDAN explained
·later that he: had just ·: ''
learned yesterday .to
whom he would be
presenting a lei, but when
the 'moment arrived he Wecklesday, December 10,__197
Jmew just who the· First
"just lovely."
Lady was.
"Of course I shook her
\ "She walked up and she
was pretty," he said,· · hand," she said. "She
looked so grand."
"and they said she would
come in a red car."
.- . Even . those who didn't
shake Mrs .. Ford's hand
. ,From the lobby Mrs.
Ford went by elevator to . were woil over by her gra·
the second floor' and pro- . ciousness. · ·,
ceeded to make good on
"SHE'S SO· very nice,••
her earlier 'promise to the ·
Mrs.
Tom Wells said, "be-'
local
Republican
that she
would tryparty
to meet
cause you know she'd
much rather be at home
everyone at the GOP~
· with her feet up. reading a
sponsored reception.
·
good book."·. ,:
As it turned out, during
After'. she was formall
the 'hour Mrs. Fo~d spent
introduced Ed Brennan·
at the·reception she manIsle Gl)P national com
aged' to meet mci!it of the · mitteeman, presente
'
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_ GREETING ·FOR ·THE · FIRST LADY-Brendan
. ; · Donnelly, !5,' presents Betty Ford.with a pikake lei
' : ..'. on behalf o..f .•na
""-- H. awauan
·· . Regent H
I Photo ··
. ote . · I?>' Rt!n Edmonds.' .:. ··
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NOT BE UNDERSOLD!.

· ., Carpet prices will never be lower because we
· ·'. •' pledge to beat any bid! Carpet for carpet. All
. •famous brands like Walters, Bigelow, Cabin
·. · Craft, etc. One room .e>r. a house full, installed
by professionals ' and fully guaranteed~
' '.Carpet now for -~h• -holidays·a headl · . : ....
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ese may surpr1se
Ford despite briefings

C~i

,
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LI By ROBERT s.
ELEGANT

Los Angeles Times Service

HONG KONG - Following the pattern already
established, President
Ford is not expected to
discuss bilateral details of
the Sino-Ame rican relations hip whe n he visits
Peking next month . Instead, he and his Chinese
hosts are expected to
make a wide:ranging assessment of th e total
world picture.
Despite many thorough
briefings , the President
may be surprised by the
sophisticated flexibility of
Chinese views. He may
occasionally find the Chi·
nese dogmatic iri their
long-term analysis, but
not in their immediate assessments or their own
policies.

fl

• The neces:;ity to feed ,
clothe, house and , · if
human ly pos sible, ade'quately educate a popul_ation of more than 800 million iiving on a fixed land
area already cultivated
by intensive and effective
techniques.
The Chinese describe
their foreign policy a·s
principled. That term
does not necessarily mean
moral. To the Chinese,
principled · means that .
policy is based upon
fundamental principles
(or guidelines) that do n~t
alter with every superficial change in the world
situation.
Based upon a n astute 1
assessment of China's national interests, Peking's
foreign policy is today
cuided by three chief
principles:

CHINESE
rhetoric 1
dwells on the inevit able
victory of socialism and
destruction of capitalism ,
. as well as the equal ly 1l
inevitable defeat of Sov iet ·.
social imperialism. However, Chinese analyses of
immediate situations and
concrete Chinese policies
are determined not by
ideological visions but by
a tough-minded appreciation of China's nat10nal
interests. -

o Resistance to hegemony, which mea ns the
equally firm determ ination to thwart Sov iet
planns to dominate the en-

A:\IO'.\'G SUCH internnl
factors. two are presently•
outstandi ng:

tire world.
• Solidarity with the oppressed, which mean s

o The necessity for de
facto chief of government.
First Vice Premier T('ng
Hsiao-ping, to establi s h
his authority he:,·ond chn llengc before Chinese poli·
tics are stirred up by the
death s of gravely ill
premier Chou En ·lai, 77~·
or c 0 m mun is t pa rt Y
chairm an :'>1ao Tse-tung,
who wlll be 82 in Decem-

dedication to libera ting
exploited peoples through-.
out the world.

e Self-reliance, whic h
means the absolute determination never to become
dependent upon any other
nation economically,
militarily or politic ally:

.
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. By Henry S. Brodi.lier
fC! H'a slungton Star

. WASHI~GTON - Ger: ald R. Ford sets out for
· C:_~ina tom?rrow on a very
duferent kind of trip from
the_ first U.S. presidential
v1s1t almost four years
ago, but the basic factors
o_f Chinese-American rela• t.Jons have cha nged little.
Richard :.\L Nixon arrived in China F ·e b. 21
1972, to work out a ne\~
relationship after more
than two decades of constant chilliness and occasional hos tility betwe en
Peking and Washington.
President Ford is going
to_ re n e w t h e c a u ti 0 u s
friendship which resulted
from !\ix on 's visit but is
not expected by senior
U.S. officials to make any
sub s_t an ti v e ch an g e in
relations .
. . The Chinese leadership
is not belle\·ed by some
analysts to be in condition
to m _ake any major new
dec1s1ons on changes; and .
.the ba sic facto rs militate '
against
any
major ,
change.
CHI!\' A CO\'TINUES to
want ties with the United
States to offse t what it
considers the threate ning
pressure of the· So\· iet
Union, hut it reJ:!ards the
U.S. defense commitment
to T aiwan as an obs tacle
to full diplomatic relations.
These a rc the essential '
elem e nt s underlying the
talk s which Ford will
have during hi s five-day
vis it to Peking.
0th er- f a ct ors in the 1
relati onship are sub s idiary.
Trade be tween the two
countrie s boomed after
the Nixon \·is it, but since
has r ecedPd to a stil! -s uh- '
stantial S-101) million a
year. Cultura l exchang f' s
have exp<.1nded. although
man y indt\'tdual Am e rican touris t s have been

a~

frustrat ed in their hopes
of )?etting to China .
There has even been
curious. largely unadmit·ted cooperation. Both the
Cnited States and China
have s upported the Nation al Front in Angola
again s t the Soviet- s upplied popul a r movement.
Pekin g has advised
such Southeast A sian
countries as the Philippines th<l t it would not be
wise to close dowli U .S.
milita ry bases because of
Soviet activity in the
area. China urges West
Europea n countries to be
united and strong which
W a shin g ton also adv oc ates.
But ChiAa remains in
basic competition with t he
United S t a tes in many
ways. The r e is a cons t ant
struggle for influence in
the "'Third World" of
under?eveloped countries,
to which China claims to
belong. Criticism of · U.S.
policies is frequ e nt in
Pekin g propaganda, althoug h not so frequent or
nearly so virulent as attacks on So\'iet policies. ·
FORD IS EXPECTED
to sw·vey the world scene
with Chinese leade rs . ,
He p r c s u m a b I y· w i 11
meet the Chinese Communis t party chairman, Mao

Tse-tung . who at almost'

82 years old has trouble
speakin g but s"ti!l impresses most \·isitors wi.th
.a clear mind.
But detailed talks will
be held with Teng Hsiaoping, the acting premier
bec.ause Chou En-lai is
sick and, acco rding to some unconfirmed reports. is dy ing of cancer.
The health of both l\Iao ·
and Chou is a factor in
what many observers of
the Chinese scene consider to be a period of
stagnation during which
important. long-term decisions are espec i ally difficult. The continuing po-

litical infighting in Churn
is another facto r.

·

TENG HAS BEEN
emphasizing to recent
visitors, including Secretary of Sta te Henry A.
Kissinger last month, the
dan ger of detente. This
emp ~asis p ut a damp e r
on Kissinger's visit, because the Chinese attitude
ha~ been that U.S: foreign
pol!cy under him -has not
been adequately skeptical
of Soviet intentions .
Senior U.S. officials
stress that a discussion of
U.S. attitudes on world affairs and a hearing of Chin ese vi ewpoints will be
beneficial.

It will help insure that
the two nat ions d
blunder into troubleo w~?ht
each other.
•
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President Ford takes off tomorrow on a probably unproductive trip he could ill-afford to cancel.
This will be his second visit to the People's Republic of
China, but his first as President. The first was in mid-1972
when he was Ho.u se minority leader.
China has sent a number of signals that it is annoyed
with the U.S. for not being tough enough with China's
communist enemy, Russia. Secretary of State Kissinger ·
was openly warned of this during his October visit to Peking.
'
After President Ford sacked James Schlesinger for being
too much of a hard-liner on defense there were moments
when it looked as though the Ford China trip might be off .
entirely. An advance party that hud boarded a plane in
Washington for China was made to.debark and wait awhile
longer.
China also is telling us economically its friendship has
cooled. Between 1972 and 1974, U.S. exports to China rose
from $63 million to $820 million. This year China has cut
them back to about $250 million.
China also may be telling us that it thinks we have lost
resolution at home and abroad, and are no longer the reliable counterweight to Soviet po'¥er it thought we would be.
In this light, not much is expected from Mr. Ford's fourday visit to China next week, but both sides seem to have
decided that an open rupture-which a cancellation of the
visit would symbolize-is not desirable at this time.
The diplomatic consequences of a rupture would make a
.future .resumption of relations difficult, even humiliating,
for one side or the other.
The Chinese may feel, too, that a formal break with the
U.S. could push us closer to Russia, which they don't want.
Mr. Ford, for his part, would suffer politically at home
from a disruption of the single most startling and popular
initiative taken by his predecessor, President Nixon.
Thus it will come to pass that Mr. Ford will visit Peking
next-week, see the sights of China, meet the current leadership, and be reminded again of the points on which we
differ-Russia apparently being even more important than
Taiwan.
.
· For both sides it looks like a mission undertaken not to
make progress, but to minimize losses and setbacks.
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Leadership & candor
President Ford has been widely
praised for the spirit of openness he
took to the Oval Office 15 months
ago. He still makes a point of calling
attention to that. Yet candor at the
top has suffered in recent months.
The most prominent recent example involves Ford's dismissal of
,James Schlesinger as defense secre: tary.
~\ .,

:" IN AN OCTOBER 1 interview,
: Ford said when asked about differences between Schlesinger and
~ Secretary of State Kissinger: "I
have two fine secretaries ... sometimes it is healthy to have a different viewpoint as long as somebody
can make a decision."
When Ford announced his firing
of Schlesinger 34 days later, he was
asked whether differences Schlesinger had with Kissinger caused the
action. The President flatly denied
- more than once - that such was
the case.
Yet almost everyone knew the
opposite to be true. And. in a television interview six days after the announcement of Schlesinger's dismissal, Ford finally conceded as
much -- though not without stumbling over himself again in the process.
All in the same interview, the
Presid e nt incredibly credited himself with candor, denied that policy
diiferences co.ntributed to the Administration shakeup, then acknowledged that "growing tension" \vithin
indeed had. played a part.
THIS SUDJECT of candor is being
widely discussed. Former President
Nixon, in an interview appearing in
the December issue of the Ladies'
Home Journal, muses:
"We are so cynical, so disbelieving ... We are a compromised

country at the moment . . . The
media has abdicated its fact-gathering to non-believing young people,
who seem to want to break down our
values ... "
This is the same Nixon who, be- .
sides confusing much of the public
with his spirit of valued candor on
other occasions, said during the
same interview that "we had l}othing to do with Chile or Allende."
Yet investigations by the Senate
Intellig ence Committee, among
others, have concluded unmistakably.that "the CIA was instructed by
President Nixon to play a direct role
in organizing a milita ry coup d'etat
in Ch'ile to prevent Allende's accession to the presidency."
Nixon is not the only one who had
trouble accurately recapping the
Chile episode. Secretary Kissinger,
who had a large hand in conducting
American foreign policy then as
now, has had the same trouble.
KISSINGER MORE re cently has
had to respond to allegations that he
and Ford have . concealed Soviet
violations of the SALT agreement.
Said an outraged Kissinger during
a news conference: "I think it is a
disgrace when the President and the
secretary of state can be accused of
deliberately deceiving the American
public with respect to alleged violations of our major adversary ... "
Perhaps Kiss'in ge r is right.
Perhaps the Administration's top
personnel on occasion mi ght sharl,e
the truth on a cabinet change or on
Chile. But to do so on actions of our
major adversary would seem utterly
preposterous.
Yet given the credibility record of
those in the nation's highest offices,
the public should be e xcused for not
taking everything at fa ce value.
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By W illiam Ringle

WASHINGTON - "Jt is ver y
ned purchases of U.S. wheat a nd cotimportant in looking at L suC's to dis- ton.
on the agenda and after a period of
tinguish between rt:'al ones nnd those
Chinese coolnes , is Ford going to
On
the
top
of
these
adverse
factors
thot a re onion skins and chicken
is the general agreement among China at all? There are three reafeathers. "
many
Chiria experts that nothing big sons. •
So a top Chinese leader recently
One harks back to the Ford visit a
is
likely
advised some Americans who had meetings . to come out of the Ford year ago to Vladivostok, not far
expressed concern over a Chinese
Last year and earlier this year the from the Chinese border, where he
denunciation d a .T1bC'tan rcfugrt' ofChinese
had been pushing for some met \vith Soviet party chief Leonid
fice in ~cw York a.nd of a Ttllctan
Brezhnev. Right after that, tO asmusical troupe that was coming to U.S . action on Taiwan-U.S. with- suage any Chinese anxieties, it was
the United States.
agreed that there would be a presiDespite his blithe, cryptic reassurThe United States does
dential \.isit to China.
ance, there would seem at first ulush
not wont to be perceived
The second reason is linked to the
to be a lot of events addinc: up to
first. The U.S. has been pursuing a
as
pur"suin9
d~tenta
with
more than "onion skins an I clucken
"triangular" diplomacy-one tha t
feathers ," which indicutc a chilly
the Soviet Union while
try to maintain a balance in
would
Chinese attitude toward the U.S.
re!ations with Chin,. fog.
its relationship with the two competThey would seem to m1!ttn te against
ing Communist powers without aliePresident Ford's visit to l'ekrng.
nating either one. ft does not want to
drawal
of
its
ambassador
there,
.
a
For example, the Chinese taoceled
be
perceived as pursuing detente
pullout
of
U.S.
forces
which
already
a theatrical group's vi:.lt to the U.S.
with the Soviet Ur>ion while relations
because of U.S. obkctrnn_~ !o a song have b-een reduced from 8 ,000 to with
China lag.
calling for the hberauon c1 f Tai- 9,000 down to about 2,000; and an
And
the final reason is the one that
end
to
the
U.S.-Taiwan
military
sewan. The Chinese also ObJ"t!i·d to
catapulted· Presid e nt Ford. on his
participotion by the mr1yor of S:rn curity treaty. But last summer the
Juan, Puerto Rico, in a dtlq:at10n 0f Chinese made it clear to a group of earlier trips to 13 na tions in Europe
mayors who \\'Ne to v1;,1t Clni.i in visiting U.S. editors that they were and Asia: an election year is coming
September. China suppon~ :i i:roup not impatient, that they · recognized tip and he wants to estabiish himself
election-year political realities in the as a foreign affairs expert and the
of Puerto Rican n..it1on.:ili~r,,
Last ·month, in Peking. r!unng a U.S. and that they would not demand president of "peace," which he said
immediate a c t ion on the Taiwan he woutd be, along with "prosperibanquet welcoming St1.Tt·t.11v of issue.
•
·
ty," the two underlying selling
State Henry Kissin1:cr. ht· o;i:)<1·,1te
However,
it
still
.is
a
condition
they points of his campaign.
number, Chinc~e Fore1i::n ~11111'-lf•r
Moreover, the Chinese have indiChino Kuan-h::w publicly ~1:old(•d stipulate befo r e relations between
Kissinger for dc!t:n~c With th1• S.n Id the two cotmtries can be "normal- cated, despite their r ebuffs and misiwd"-that is, before ambassadors givings, that they desire the presiUnion.
_
And earlier this month thf• Ch:nc ~~ can be exchonged and the usual ties dential visit. Their overtures to the
cornmunicatl'<l their dtspl ',IH:r,., between .. nations established. So no U.S., say China expe rts here can be
through their newi.pnp('r· tind h> movement on Taiwan is expected. 'traced back to the period shortly afsome senators, on·r Ford '· dr ; n, 1·~·~ Nor is any on the reunification of ter the 1968 Soviet invasion of
of Defense S1·crct11ry J4i !r1··, ii. Korea; which some Americans have Czechoslovakia and the enunciation
hrntf'd at, nor on U.S. purchases of of the so-called "Brezhnev DocSchlesin;.:er. ""horn the Chia ,. -,.,. 11d- Chinese
oil.
trine." That doctrine held that the
m1rcd becau~<.- .of his h rd ·HoHd ~:U·
There may be some action on less- Soviets, as the le::iding socialist, natudc toward u s.-&>·.·1t:t <ldrn!t• ,
.
er iss ues, none of w.tiich would re- tion, had the right to come to the
ALL 01', THIS curne i..11 thl" \' ik .. M quire the presence of a president in assistance of any socialist nation
substantial Ch1n1:H· r.1.11~ «l tiw Pc lung.
(that is, invade it) if COlUlterrevolution threatened.
lx!gmning of !hi~ yeu 1n lf:<·:r pl,in.
WHY, THEN, with relatively little
Carmett !rews Sen-ice
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Advertiser Edi tori JI Writer

Nixon's visit came only five months after
lhe attempted coup and reported death b\·
plane cra sh of Lin Piao, defense minist0 r
and Mao's official heir, who mo;.- ha\'e opposed rapprochement- with the Unite <.
St<1 tes.
Vacancies in high offices abounded at th~:
time, the result of pu_rges during the Cultural Revolution and in the aftermath OJ.
Lin's betrayal. Many party and go vernment affairs were being conducted 0n ;rn
ad hoc basis.
The Chinese-communist party machinerv
finally was refu rbished at the 10th part congress in Au.gust 1973, which officia!lv
For the second time, an Americ an p!'<'siAS IN THE UNITED States. the leadN- expung~d Lin.
d.cnt is en route to the world's most popu- ship in China has been realigned. The off\- The government bureauc racy was reorlous country. But Gerald Ford, who 5UC· cial in charge of day-to-day affairs is Teng ganized and restocked at the Fourth Nacecded Ric hard Nixon 15 months ago and Hsiao-ping. 71, purged in 1966 ·during the t.ional People's Congress in Janua q' of this.
w ho lands in Peking tomorrow. is not likely Cultural Revo lution yet who in the past two year.
to wind up calling this journey one that years astonis hingly has acqui red more The military, meanwhile, . has bee n
!'changed the world."
power than he had ever previously held. brought under firmer central ci vi.lian conTeng se'rves as first deputy premie r, army trol. Regional commanders who had growr
. Ford 's visit is not intended to signify
·
h ·
f p k'
'
strong enough to sometimes de y e ·mg
~
anoU1cr breakthrough. It would do well, in chief of staff , and a partybvice c amnan.
h
9- ·
He is reported to h ave een among t ose authority were traosferred in January 1 I'!
light of recent strains, to simply reaffirm
Cl ·
t
th
h
who favored sending
unese troops o losing the famili a r power ba ses ey ac
the existen.ce of good relations.
Vietnam in 1965 to fight American forces. buil t up. In their new assignments, the
Since presidential trips abroad are not But:domestically he is part of China's prag- military lead.:::r s have not managed to
undertaken lightly, American officials m atic or moder<>.te facti on, now champion- simultaneously occupy top regional governprobably have assurance from the Chin e~c ed by Premier Chou En-lai.
rnent and party posts, as they had done in
that Ford will be treated in keeping with
~
ti
t
'
protocol. Yet considering the diplomatic
Chou. 17 . the most senior active official .ie pas ·
in 1972, has been hospitalized mo~t of the APPOI!\T:\It:'.\''~S TO party and governchill Secretary of State Henry Kissinge r time since :Vlay 1974, with cancer, heart ment positions reflect . a compromise rn the
felt during his preparatory visit to China
h
b ti
d
1
d
d
t
trouble, or pe rhaps some other ailment. the sense t at •o i r a ica s an mo .e~a. es
last month, Ford can't expect the same de- Chinese officia lly haven't sa id. He ha; not have bee.· n given seat.s. fBut thef dC1vh1sw,n
l
lt d
gree of warmth Nixon savored three years
s
received oUicial vis itors since Septem ber·, c 1car
ou ·
and nine months ago.
d y t is weig i e m avor o
whether he sees Ford could depend more m~ .era es. ,
.
.
The Chinese have- become extremely dis- on his physical condition than on the politi- St1ll, as Pro,csso~ Stephen Uhal~:~· h1stoire~scd by the further:111ce of U.S -So\·ict cal climate.
ry department chairman and a Cnma spedetcnte , and that chiefly is what h;i.s cloudi\Iao Tse-lung remain s China's party ciali:;t at the Univer~ity of. II av.:~i i, pointed
ed Ford's Peking trip.
chairman and highes t personage, but at out~ a n Advertiser rnterv1e~' : Tile des1.1~I'..:ixon stayed in China eight days in 1fl.i2. age 82 is plagued by speech impediments natio ns are r e l at ive .. \: ou have. to
OHicials on both sides initially exp('ct0rJ and overall appears extremE!ly frail. He re- n·member th:it they 're all revolutt on~'.'es.
Ford to stay six or se'vcn . but his schedule ceived Kixon for a one-hour chat surpris- Even the so-called moderate~ among ,nem
now calls for j us t five.
. ingly early, only 31/2 hours afte r the Ameri· wouldn 't want too much to rlo with the
they
Indonesia and the Philippines ha vc b(•(•n con delegation arrived. H ow ciuickl y he Uni1ed States
:l fif the y c. ould heldp it.1 Rut
t
I
secs Ford, and for how long·' . will say muci,1 see the ncer or an unp'.ovc re.a
~ons 11p
added to the return leg. Some White H ouse
•
h I
d f t J
t I d t
w y t icy e rn1 e y wan ·or o
aides claim those stops h:id long been plan- about China's attitude toward the United and thats
,
States today.
vi:- it.'
.
n ed, but others say th ey were included
, . .
,
.
The basis of that need traces to the Sov1ha ~tily to dilute the sig nificance of the . E\ E'.'; 1 HOUGH MAO and Chou are a1J~. et Union, China's overriding international
China portion in light of th e down turn m rng, observprs tend to consider Chma on
p ki
, .
s th ·Rusc i·ans arc
.
concern. e ng 1Je 1ieve
e
., .
U.S .-Smo unders tanding which K.1:,srngc r the whole much more stablP uiternally now occupyi ng te rritory that should be China's.
· d c· th d
than in 1972.
perceive ll'S an ·
Peking also accuses the Kremlin of ideologicLil revisionism .

In the glitte1· and triumphant air of the fnre11·ell banquet for him in
Shanghai on February 27, 1972, Prc~dclcnt Sison called his historic
\-'i:;it to China "the week that changed the world."
Sisnn was capable ol overstatement on occasion, but in that instance he was not much, if at all, ofl the mark. For rapprochement
between the United States and the People 's Republic al China, after
more than 23 years of bitterness and isolation, changed the characler ol big-power relations around the gloiie.
.
The l\'ixon visit was a euphoric glimpse into a land Jong sealed off
to Americans. It was a diplomatic and politica l master stroke. In the
end, Premier Chou Ipn-Jai told his departing visitors warmly, "I
wis h you would all coir1e back again. "

SINCE THE r>:IXON trip, China addition·

/ ~,/ ·',
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Ford in Cl1ina
President _Ford is in Pekin g
today on a journey \vhose significance should not be on~ rlooked even
though no major substantive agreements a re expected .
· As noted in an arti cle in yeste rday's Focus section, much has
changed since the historic presiden-

FORD

tial visit to China by Richard Nixon
three years and nine months ago.
As in the United States , leade rship
in China since then has been realigned. Ford will be conducting business
meetings with First Deputy Premier
Teng Hsiao-ping, who has taken
charge of day-to-day affairs in the
world's most populous country. The
sessions may not result in accord,
but they still can go a long way toward averting misunderstanding.
The period of ~uphoria inaugurated by President_ Nixon's visit has
ended-. Strains in th e relationship
have appea red, especially this year.
China has expressed considerable
distress at the extent of U .S.-Soviet
detente . Ford will need to assure th e
Chinese that thi s country \vi ll neither give the Soviets a strategic
advantage nor conspire aga inst Peking.
At' the sa me time. Ford needs to
m ake clear to the Chinese th at t1c
United States docs not intend to 1Tsume the Cold War with nny country
- including the Soviet Un ion. Security docs not gain by intensifying
hostility.

..

•
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Red Army's commander-in-chief. led

By John R.oderick

it on the Lon g :\larch of the 1930s,
and tossed the deciding vote l\lao's
W<lY when the showdown ca me at the
start of t he 1966-69 Cultural Revolution.
This writer first met him in the
caves of Ycnan, the Communist
capital, in l!l45, a smiling grandfatherly figure r€'ady to talk at all
hours about his life and beliefs.
HE APPEARED for the picturetaking with Teng before the Great
Hall banquet and there, spying me
for the first time in 28 .years, warm-·
ly shook m y hand. Still healthy look~
ing despite his age, he was led off by
two girl attendants.
· His wife, Kang Ke-ching, had tea
with the Fords at their guest house
before the banquet.
,
With h·im was Chou's wife, a .
round-faced, cheerful 71-year-old
married to the premier since 1925. A.
friend of the late Edgar Snow and
other American writers, she has

Associated Press Writer
Mr. Rod erick spent six
months in the Yena n caves 30
years ago ;ind met Mao Tsetung, Chou En-la i and most of
the present Chinese hierarchy.
He has been back to China
several tim es since.
PEKING .;_ China brought out a n
old military' h ero and the wives of
the two most important men in Chinese communism to reassure President Ford on his first day here that
des·pi te anti-detente rhetoric, rela·tion s with the United States a re
good , even cordial.
Some Americans among the 100
newsmen and White House offici:ils
were not so sure about the state of
Chinese-American ties after Firs t
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping had
delivered a rambling and seemingly
contradictory toast at Monday's banquet in the Great Hall o'f the People.
A few thought his references to
O;iina's longtime ideological foe, the
Soviet Union, and unspecified people
who h arbor "illusions of peace"
were a dig at U.S. efforts to reach
agree m ent with :\foscow on nuclear
arms control. They were confused
a l s o by Teng's dec lar ation that
"there is a great disorde.r under
heaven and the situation is excellent."
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Chu Teh
· him to Chu Teh, the 89 -year-old
chairman of the National People's

long been active in women's work
and appears more and more often to
Congress Stan~ing Comn:i~tee, T eng greet state visitors.
Ymg-.chao, wife of. cnt1ca ll y. ill
THE BIGGEST surprise , and the
Premier.Chou En-la1,.and C'.h1ang be s t compliment, was Chiang
Chmg,
Cha.irman
··ci
· ' s d ec1s1on
·..
t o ,,,ree
,,
t th·e F'or d
Twifet of Commumst
th
d
, nng
M
.. ao se~ .ung,
ey ma e c 1ear party and pose with its members for
.where thell" hearts were.
the group photo at the Great Hall.
CHU T EH, co-founder Y1ith Mao of Dressed in a dark jacket and matchthe Red Army nea rly half a century in g trousers, she seemed at ease
ago, is an a lmost legendary figure in with the Fords. What made her appearance interesting was the fac t
that Mao himself almost certainly
ihe Ch inese , by intro
rnade it evident to her he would be
ducing Presiden~ Ford to pleased if she would make the ges- .
BUT B.OTH assertions, a long with
others he made , were an old tune
·
·
several importcnt personu tur~ .
often repla yed, not only for Ford's
She
had
been
absent
from
the
puboli~ies, gave assu rance
benefit but for whoever will listen.
lic eye in rec('nt weeks, and there
ihot relations wit§l t he h ::id bee n stories that s h e was in
The Chinese believe that internationa l violence is tailor-made for revoluUnited States are cordial.
disfavor becau se she had granted a
tion and that is splendid with them.
long biographical interview to an
' If the Prc ~ iclent thought he was today's.China. A warlord, he was ad- American wom :i n scholar in ·l972.
being lectured in an offensive way , di cted to opium, gambling and fa st
i\ leader of th" tultul'al Revolution
he had a chance to reply in kind. But women in his youth. He broke the radicals, she now is a figure in her
after reading Teng's toast on hour in dru g habit by holing up in a Yangtze own ri ght, a mem her of the ruling
ach·ance , he decided he could live r iver lJo;it for a month without it, Politburo and active in the cultural
w ith it.
nearly dying in the process.
field .
In fac t , the Chinese did not expect
(Ed. note: Since this dispatch,
Though older t han his Communist
him to be annoyed. They are the companions , he- set out wi th Chou in President Ford al so has conferred
fir~t to in sist th<:tt deeds, not words , 1922 to st ud~: abroad. He became the with Mc1o Tse-Tung.)
are what count. And in introducing
0
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One area where caution is warranted is the inter ;:i l war
I Marcos
is waging against Moslem insurgents in the south-

islands. This · has become the most serious
Ii ern
challenge to the government since the Huk rebellion was at
rni\i ta n
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iext Stops
i

Back in 1960 President Dwight Eisenhower was wel-'
corned to the Philippines with a massive display of fervent
good will. But that was a long and eventful 15 years ago,'
and the reception awaiting President Ford this weekend
isn't likely to match it.
The occasional irritants between Washington and Manila
in the Eisenhower days have evolved into a relationship
that is still correct but much cooler. The old hard-line anticommunist policy in Manila has become fuzzy as the government of President Ferdinand Ivlarcos has tried to find
an accommodation to the changes in the regional balance
of power that reached a climax in the fall of South Vietnam.
To be sure, Marcos still professes friendship for the
United States and popular sentiment is still propably very
pro-American. But the emphasis now is on a pragmatic
weighing of national interest, not the old emotionalism of
the post-liberation period.'
Accordingly the· Philippines has been trying to broaden
its international bases by opening relations with Communist nations and by intensifying efforts at regional cooper a·
tion.
·
There is. nlso reason for coolness on the American side.
No longer can American leaders speak with any enthusiasm about the achievements of Philippine democracy,
which was molded after the U.S. system , because Philippine democracy has been crushed and the nation is under
martial law.
But because the Marcos regime has welcomed forei gn
investments - American investments are dominant in the
Philippines - a nd has permitted continued use of military
bases by the United States, Washington has to play along.
'I

its height in 1950. The resulting drain on Manila's resource~;
has produced r equests for stepped-up U.S assistance, bm:
Washington had better be wary of involvement in this postVietnam era.
Some concessions may be possible, however, on the subject of the military bases - the Philippines is seeking ar..
end to "ail vestiges of extraterritoriality." And Pres idem
Ford will probably try to reassure the Filipinos as other
presidents have that the United States would come to their
defense even though the defense agreement does not provide for automatic response to attack.
Finally, the Ford visit to Manila may give some needeu
impetus to the negotiation of a new U.S.-Philippine trade
agreement to replace the one that expired in July 1974.
ArneriCan involvement in Indonesia has never approached that in the Philippines, so Ford's visit to Jakarta wiL.
probably generate less popular interest.
The Suh.arto government, however, is said to be anxious
for increased U.S. military aid because of the American
pullout from Indochina, which has resulted in a shortenin;::
of the Indonesian timetable for building military strength.
Since the crushing of a Communist rebellion a decade ago
and the subsequent ouster of the flamboyant Presiden-::
Sukarno, Indonesia has moved to the right on the politica1
spectrum but remains diplomatically nonaligned.
Indonesia is currently concerned about turmoil ill Por·
tuguese Timor, with which it shares an island. Indonesians
fear that an independent Timor would be procommunist
and therefore a threat to their security; they may eventuaily seize it. F ord and Suharto may well take up this problem, although direct U.S. involvement is unlikely.
Indonesia's importance has been enhanced by the ener gy
crisis because it is an oil producer - one of several r ea·
sons why we should try to maintain our currently gooa
relations.
Since the Indochina collapse the Far East has been in 3
state of uncertainty. At such a time it is important to offer
reassurances about American intentions, anp. no one cari
better do that than the President.
• One aspect of these reassurances is our intention to con·
tinue playing a role in the security of the region. But an6th·
er aspect, illustrated by the successive stops in Peking,
Jakarta and Manila, is that the United States seeks frienaly relations with all governments and is no longer overi,:y
concerned about tlieir ideological purity .. _

------------------------
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of deteJL te pusl'"'
Chinese far aparct

. ThoI~ns

1'l

Washington Post SP; vice

PEKING - President
Ford and Chinese leaders
finished four days of t alks
today so far apart on the
critical issue of U.S. det e nte with the Soviet
Union that they were unable to agree on a joint
communique.
White House press
secretary Ron Nessen announced l ast night that
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger and Chinese
Foreign Minister Chiao
Kuan-hua had decided
against trying to reach an
agreement on a communique at a midnight meeting Tuesday preceeding
the third round of talks. ·
No details were given
on this agreement to disa. gree, but White House
officials made it clear
that Chinese opposition to
U.S. insistence on seeking
peaceful accommodations
with the Russians ·was the
principal obstacle.
WHILE THE Chinese
government has cordially,
even warmly, welcomed
Ford thi s week , Vic e
Premier Tf'ng Hsiao-ping
laid down his firm opposi- ·
lion to dctente in a toughly worded toast to Ford at
the opening banquet. Both

•

Teng a nd Communist
party chairman M~o Tsetung discussed their concern about Russian .i ntentions again in priva t e
talks with the President,
who has consistently insisted th at the United
States must continue to
pursue detente, including
a nuclear arms agreement with the Soviets, in
the best interest of its own
foreign policy.
·
Nessen said that the absence of a communique at
the end of the meeting did
not reflect on the value of
the Sino-American talks.
He pointed out that Kissinger had sa i d beforehand that there might not
be a comm unique and
added :
"If there isn't a document sii.;ned or an agree-

ment reached, that doe sn't mean that it has not
been a successful meeting. The atmosphere of
the meeting has been very
good. Every public sign so .
far has been a good sign.
There haven't been any
bad signs."
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Ford to Indonesia.
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President Ford's overnight stop in
Indonesia was arranged as an afterthought when it appeared he would
have little to show from his visit to
China.
It is probably worthwhile as a
courtesy visit to an essentially
friendly nation that looks to the U.S.
for economic and military aid and a
continuing role in the superpower
balance in Southeast Asia.
In fact, a top Indonesian strategist
was quoted this week as saying:
"Your presence is more important
than your hardware."
SO PRESIDENT FORD will in a
modest way be shmving the flag and
American interest in the region at a
time when government changes in
Laos may make it somewhat more
signilicant for some people, including nervous Americans.
The Laos situation is discussed in
an editorial below, while articles on
this and the opposite page discuss
Indonesia and the Ford visit there.
Any external threat to Indonesiaan island nation that spreads across
a 3,000-mile arc-is longer range
than any simplistic domino theory.
But since the attempted Commu-

nist coup of 1965, President Suharto
and other Indonesian leaders are
understandably nervous about subversion, which means tough internal
security measures and more emphasis on patrolling the scattered islands.
.
At the same time, Indonesia is an
authoritarian state and there is the
feelin g that repression of human
rights, including intimidation of student movements and the press, has
go~e farther than nec~ssary. At
least 34,000 people have been held
without trial since the 1965 coup attempt.
INDONESIA'S basic struggle,
however, is one against the kind of
poverty that can be politically explosive. It is a struggle compounded by
a fast-growing population of 130 million people.
If President Ford's brief visit may
help him grasp some of that reality,
it also should focus some ne~ded
attention for the American people on .
what, in terms of population and resources, is potentially the most
powerful and important nation in a
Southeast Asia the U.S. should not
neglect.
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a (90) grand
By LEONARD LUERAS
Advertisr Staff Writer

At least three Honolulu residents are
hoping President Ford's visit to China
will do them a favor.
If _it does, those three - Mee Chow
Doo, Charles Yong Fat Chun and Jun
Yip Choy - stand to gain about $90,00-0
altogether in reparations from the People's Republic of China.
All three have been named "successful
claimants" by the U.S. Foreign Claims
Settlement Commission, which has been
preparing a list of U.S. citizens, corporations, religious and other organizations
that suffered losses when the Communist
Chinese took power in 1949.

THE COMMISSION has reviewed 576
claims filed with the Federal Government; and has found favorable evidence
to support 384 of the claims, including
portions of those filed by Doo, Yong and
Chun.
The 192 rejected claims were denied
on grounds of insufficient proo[
However, the State Department said
yesterday that China has not agreed to
any compensation of U.S. citi zens ,
though Peking had expressed its willingness to examine the issue.
If China did agree to compensate the
"su~essful 384 claimants" named by
the commission, that government would
bnve to pay out about $197 million.
FAB!AN A. KWlATEK, U.S. assistant
legal adviser for international claims,
said the compensation subject had been
first raised in Paris with Chinese representatives by former secretary of state
William P. Rogers in February 1973.
it was brought up again in Peking on
several occasions by the U.S. liaison office there.
. "To date, the Chinese have not com·
mittcd themselves on the issue, neither
have they r~jected the claims," Kwiatek
said.
Commitment or not, though, the U .S.
claims commission has gone ahead and
prepared the $197 million claims case for
diplomatic negotiations for compensation.
ACCO RDING TO a United Press
International report from Washington,

eight Hawaii residents filed claims totaling $353,451. hut the commission found in
favor of only three of those eight for a
total of $90,232.
The successful Hawaiian claimants
were Doo, of 469 Ena Rd., who claimed
$34,000 and was approved for $16,492;
Chun, formerly of a Palani Avenue ad:
dress, who claimed $44,879, approved for
$18,600; and Choy, of 1218-A Palama St..
claimed $101,950, approved for $55,140.
Honolulu persons whose claims were
denied include:
George Jacob Adams, of 2150 Atht!rton
Rd., who claimed $2,234; Jack Bo Fo
Sue, of 2430 Kanealii St., whose deceased
father claimed $400; Edmond l..<Jn Lee,
formerly of 747 Ululani St., who claimed
$107,891; E leanor L. Fong , 3833 Poka St.,
claimed $60,889 ; and the Rev . Victor
Koon, 3165 Oahu Ave., claimed $2,000.
CLAIMANT DOO said yesterday he
hopes all of the money he claimed will
one day be returned to him "in the full
amount, with interest if possible."
.Doo's $34,000 claim was based on
shares of stock he owned in a real
estate-textiles firm in Shanghai, where
he worked as a · banker be{ore leaving
that city in the mid-1930-s.
·
Mrs. Fong, an unsuccessful claimant,
said yesterday "this is the first time I've ·
heard anything about my claim since we
filed it many, many years ago."
Her $60,889 claim, Mrs . .Fong said, is
based on properties - a two-story home,
other building· and acreage - she and
her husband possessed in Shanghai in
the vicinity of the then Shanghai American School.
Mrs. Aurora Lee Koon, wile of retired
Baptist mini ster Koon, who claimed
$2,000 , s aid her 75-year-old husband's
original cl aim was based on household
goods and theological books Koon had to
leave behind at Harbin, .Manchuria, in
1940.

HOWEVEH, SHE said her husband
has already bcPn compensated for his
losses by :rnother church-relate.cl compensation progra m. · ··
Claimant Sue , meanwhile , said his
small $.JOO claim, originally filed by his
deceased falher, was based on stock his
father h ad owned in a Shanghai cotton
textiles mill.

Paira ox
PEKING
Behind the uneasy tone of President
Ford's visit here lies ::m instructive paradox. The past
few vears have r egistered fair progress toward the.
goal. of normalizing Sino-American rel:-itions set by
President i':ixon· and Premier Chou En-lai in the Shanghai communique of l!J'i2. Only normalization with Pe--

( j oseph kraft )
king turns out to be more of a headache than a tea
party, and the Chlnese Communists turn out to be Chinese Communists, not Jack Lemmon and Cary Grant.
The high hopes which have been dashed, in other
words. rested on an illusion - an illusion fostered in· a
unique, golden moment.
The golden moment was the ascendancy of Chou Enlai between 1971 and 197-1. He had the backing of Chairman Mao, and the turbulence of the ' past years had
flattened all other power centers.
THE C0:\11\IUNIST PARTY apparatus had been
prostrated by the Cultural Revolution. The Cultural
Revolution. and its radical sponsors, collapsed in 1971
with the fight between Mao and his designated successor, Lin Piao. So Chou was able to run China almost
singlehandedly with the aid of loyal generals placed in
the main provinces and nursed along by Chou's old
friend, Defense Minister Yeh Cnien-ying.
· In foreign policy, Chou had a free field. Given this
immense chance, he brought China back into the world
arena. He revolutionized the power equation by establishir1g rapport first wilh the United States and then
with Japan. He found subtle ways for glossing over
embarrassing matters like Taiwan.
He developed an especially warm r elation with
Secretary of State Kissinger to whom he once paid a
supreme compliment: "You have a very Chinese
mind." At the high point of their cooperation, during
the Kissinger visit of i\iovcmber 19i3, they laid out
plans for broad development of trade and cultural exchange.
RUT IN 1974, Chou's health failed. As first vi ce
premier the re emerg('d , under Mao's undoubted ~a
tronage, Teng Hsiao P'in;:.:. a former political commissar in the army and party secretary general, whose
character and size are expr~ssed in the fact that a
·European couple gave his n;ime to thl'ir c:it because
the creature is "mean and little." Teng co-opted one
leader from the Cultural Revolution group, the former
mayor of Shanghai, Chang Ch'un-ch'i:io. as his No. 2

man.
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Together these two veteran app3ratchiks now run
tnis country. Despite Washin:o<ton talk that their· position i!i shaky, the view in Peking is that they are in
solidly - 'more certain of their future, surely than Gerald Ford.
·
Their first priority has been restoring the authority.
of the Communist party. They are now getting ready to
launch a new five-year plan (1975-1980) which will center on tightening the grip of the party_on China's immense rural mass.
They have alr.eady cut the army down to size. Teng
has made himself chief of staff. Chang is head of the
army's political department. Chops and changes in
various commands make the military table of organization look round.
NATIONAL SECURITY policy, given the emphasis
on domestic affairs, concentrates on deterrence. Heavily outgunned by the Russians in the north, the Chinese
move to avert attack by constantly alerting the world'
to Russia 's design to rule by force - which is what
Peking means by the term "hegemony."
As to Washington, the Chinese are slightly miffed at
American unwillingness to take the Taiwan problem
. seriously, but are ultimately dependent upon the U.S.
for security. So they try to put Americans on their
·mettle against Russi() by pointing out any and all
weaknesses in the Western position. As Teng said in his
toast .Monday night, "We consider that it is in the interest of the people of the ... to dispel illusions of peace."
The tone of the lectures is not always even that
moderate. Vice Premier Teng spits on the flcor and
talks tough. He told one recent visitor that Soviet- .
American arms control talks had yielded SALT I, and
would also yield SALT II, III, IV, V, VI, Vll and so
forth, with the level of armaments rising each time,
like a small ship on o stormy sea.
TIIE POINT OF ALL THIS is not to condemn Pekin2. The Chinese Communist; are only doinr~ what
comes naturally . The present rel:ition with Vv'ashington
is normal, and it would be a mi,,,take for the United
States - because certain illusions had been shattered
- to lose patience and put d(iwn the Chinese in a way
U1at made Peking look more kindly on Moscow.
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SECRETARY OF State Kissinger,
who laid much of the visit's groundwork, said that in subsequent formal
·business sessions the two sides mostly set aside differences over detentc
and concentrated on potential for
"para Mel policies." These would include positions on European and
African affairs, where the U.S. and
China share the interest of deterring
Soviet influence.
The Taiwan issue was discussed
but, as expected, remained stalemated. China evidently reiterated its.
desire for Washington to sever relations with Taipei and establish full
diplomatic ties with the mainland. ·
The Ford Administration has indicated that that eventually would
happen, but at least not prior to the
1976 election to avoid giving rightwingers
issue.
AT THE lNITIAL banquet for
Kissinger suggested that when the
Ford, U.S.-Sino differences over detime comes to cut U.S.-Taiwan relatentc quickly came to the fore. Acttions, Washington would proceed on
ing Premier Teng Hsiao-ping used
the Japan model. This would mean
the occasion to renew China's lecturmaintaining trade and informal ties
ing the United States against basing
with Taipei, which again would not
policy towa.rd the Soviet Union on · be unexpected.
"illusions." Teng suggested that the
No communique was issued at the
superpowers were trying - unsucend of the visit, apparently because
cessfully - to use detente to "cover
neither side had much new - or
up the stark reality of the gro'vving
diplomatically easy - to say.
danger of war."
But the ·Chinese did show additionPresident Ford wisely discarded
al good will by handing over to Ford
the option of replying in kind and
detailed information from Indochina
arguing in public with his hosts,
on seven missing-in-action U.S. serv·
which would have been futile anyicemen. ·
way. Instead, he diplom:itically fo.
A.'1ERICAN OFFICIALS had said
cuscd his remarks on positive asbeforch::md
that the journey would
pects of U.S.-Sino relations.
be significant by enabling leaders on
That they exist was underscored
both sides to understand each
the next day by Ford's warm visit
other's position better, which cerwith Chairman ~Iao Tse-tung, whose
tainly is valuable in· reducing the
82 years have debilitated his health.
chance of differences arising over
Whether the occasion was highly
misperceptions.
substa ntive or not, the two-hour
But the officials also let it be
length - twice the amount of time
known in advance th~t the trip
Nixon spent with Mao - indicates
would produce nothing spectacula r .
the importance China assigns to U.S.
It
didn't.
relations today.

President Ford's visit to China
~\VC'nt relatively well, despite .numerous potential pitfalls from recent
U .S.-Sino strains.
T::ilks were conducted in intense
secrecy. But there were some good
symbolic signs, beginning with the
airport reception - which however
formal and stiff ncvertbcless was
better than might have been expected.
W11ilc no foreign diplomats were
. present for President Nixon's arriv'a.J. in 1972, about half of the corps in
Peking met Ford 's plane. Also
present this year, in contrast .to
three years ago, was the m·uchvenerated l\larshal Chu Teh, chairman of the People's Congress Standing Committee, who at 89 rarely
makes public appearances.
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Absence of Con1municaue
.

g

The press corps accompanying President Ford on his
travels seems mesmerized by the a bsence of a joint
communique at the end of the China-U.S. meetings in Peking.
That's bad, .is the inference, yet the President and VicePremier Teng Hsiao-ping jointly talked to the press about
it in cordial terms, saying they saw no need for one. Their
attitudes made it hard to sustain the inference that no
< communique meant the meetings had bogged down in conflict.
Communiques certainly have a place when something
new and significant is to be announced jointly.
But communiques like that often are written and cleared
by both parties before summit meetings even start. In that
sense they tell little about the meetings themselves.
It m ay be enough that the American and Chinese leaders
met, talked in a cordial atmosphere, presumably covered
areas of mutual concern without necessarily agreeing, and
departed, still cordial. That seems. as informative as many
communiques .

..
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ro China
By William Ringle
PEKING ...... President Richard
Nixon may have - as he claimed wrought "a week that changed the
world" here in 1972.
But President Ford m ade no
claims to changing much of anything
in his four days h~re.
This was not surprising. Both Ford
and Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger had predicted that nothing
concrete would be announced from
it.
The single exception was that the
remains of seven military men missing in action in Indochina will be accounted for. But that did not require
the visit of a president and a secretary of state.
WHAT LITTLE drama the visit
produced had even been forecast by
Kissinger.
He had said Americans would
probably get lectures ".publicly or
privately" on the dangers of doing
busir:ess with the Soviets and, sure
enough, Vice Premier Teng Hsia<>ping on Monday night did just that.
The other point was that both sides
decided not to issue a communique
Ca brief statement, often arid, that
sums up a diplomatic meeting).
Although that ha <l not been preadvcrtised, officials had said priv.:it1:ly in Wa shington that they expected it. The Chinese - who seemed to dominate public disclosures
here (for example, the White House
nnnounccment of Ford's meeting
\Vith Chairman Mao Tse-tung consisted only of a mimeographed re·
lease quoting Hsinhua, the Chinese
News Scrvice}-<lo not favo r communiques.
THF. FACT JS th:!t little concrete
can be arhievecl until relations with

President for cl iourney·
· ed to China for political
and diplomatic re asons and to meet Peking's new
leade rship.
th1· f'<'oplp's Hepublic of China are
"nonnallzc<l."

This is the code word for breaking
formJI d1plom:it1c rd.itions with Taiwan, cancelling the mutu:il defense
trt•aty between t.hc U.S. and Taiwnn
and. withdrawing U.S. troops from
the island.
No prc-.~idcnt is going to try that in
an . clect1on year and the Chinese
undPrst:ind that.
Th;it is not quite as drastic as it
appears. The Chinese "have made
clPar ... thnt they wnnt something
s1m1lnr tq the Japanese model," Kis·
sm ger so.id Thursd :ivr before the
dcp:irturc for Indonesia.
The "J:ipancse model" means that
_the formalities with Taiwan are replaced by quasi-<liplomatic "associations'" on both sides which carry on
m.:rny of the functions that would be
earned out through embassies.
WHY, THEN, did Ford journey the
12,000 miles to China?
·
One obvious renson is political to get his ticket punched as a world
statesman. With this trip he will
have visited 19 nations in the 15
months since he became President.
_He cannot be unmindful that some
ot the loudest applause President
Nixon received at the 1972 Republican National Convention was when
pictures were flashed on the screen
showing him talking to Premier
Chou En-lai.
Beyond that is the immediate command he gets of newspaper, te1evi>1on and radio space back home.
A MORE compelling reason is
forced b:( the three-wa y diplomacy
~~e U.S ..1s playing with the antagonists, Chma and the Soviet Union. A
year ago, after he m e t with· Soviet
Party Chief Leonid Brezhnev Ford
a ssured the Chinese he would meet
:-Vith them. Thus, he became locked
mto the meeting.
A third reason is the new leaders hip in Peking, headed by Teng.
Ford, as a new president, felt he
whould make Teng's acquaintance.
Gannett News Service
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Ford in Manila
It's a different Philippines in a different era that President Ford is
\·isiting today. New realism seems
more approprinte than the old emotionalism.
,' Other visiting U.S. presidents
\\'ere able to talk of the Philippines'
American-style democracy . . Some
called it "the show- window of
democracy in Asia," although what
was shown was sometimes not that
. much of an advertisement for
democracy.
Now Ford has the dubious distinction of being th e first American
· president to view firsthand the martial law regime that President
Marcos proclaimed in September of
1972.

Still, if realism is in order, it must
be noted Ford just finished seemingly successful visits to a couple of
other authoritarian regimes, one
Communist and the othei" capitalist.
Outside of Japan, democracy as we
know it does not seem tci be lhe
wave of the future in Asia.
HOPEFULLY, economic development will be more in evidence in
Asia. In .Manila, President Ford
may find things to praise o.n that account, but in fact the l\larcos :na1:tial l aw record on reform and
·growth has been spotty.
The striking rich-poor gap continues. So doe s corruption, which .goes
right to the top and features some
new faces , including the military
which now has a piece of the action.
A new economic agreement, trade
and the role of the major U.S. in-

vestment in the Philippines may be
the deepest issue in relations.
l\Iore on the agenda -and in the
news today, however, will be the
other side of detente, the need for ·
strength among non-Communist-na~
tions in Asia and the rol8 of a continuing U.S. presence in the area. In
that. Ford and l\Iarcos can be forceful and reassuring.
SO:\IE HEADLINE attention is
likely to go to the matter of U.S.
bases and their role in the new order
in Southeast Asia.
U.S. officials have suggested this
is less of an issue th:rn IiI arcos has
made it. They say that, while the
naval base at Subic Bay is · a key facility, all of the huge Clark Field
complex is not that vital, and that
the Philippine ·government could be
given more . control over the bases
and money for their use.
If so, bases might provide an area
of relatively easy agreement for the
two leaders. It's an issue that could ·
have been settled earlier.
BEYOND SUCH QGESTIONS and
the changing times, honest older
feelin gs of friendship continue for
many Americans and Filipinos.
The Philippines was an American
colony and many of its people are
still coming to Haw3ii and the rest
of the U.S. to live.
\Vh atever one thinks of the l\Iarcos
regime or the apropriateness of a
U.S. presidential vi s it now, those
deeper ties continl!e and will outlast
the men who are meeting in Manila.

